Capstone Iceland Maymester Application Form

Name: ________________________________________ Year (Freshman, etc): ____________

E-mail: ___________________________ Cell phone: ___________________________

Housing Accommodations: ___________________________________________________

Hometown: ___________________ Major(s): ____________________

Short Essays – Please address the following questions with 150-200 words. Please print legibly or type out responses.

1. What have you done intentionally to challenge or stretch yourself beyond your perceived boundaries during your time at USC? How did this experience affect you, and would you go back and live this experience over if you had the choice?

2. Tell us something about yourself that we would be surprised to learn and/or that many people don’t know about you?

3. What are you looking forward to the most about traveling to Iceland? Why will you be a great group member on this trip?

Signature: ___________________________ Date: ___________________